[Cu(TS)(HTS)(ac)2].(C2H5OH) shows diamagnetic moment which may be arising from anodic dissolution of Cu(I) during the electrolysis of Copper metal during electrochemical preparation.
Introduction
Due to the vital importance of copper in biological 1 , environmental and industrial systems 2 . Analytical methods for determining the heavy metal ions have been extensively studied due to their importance [3] [4] [5] . Because of copper absorption, some genetic defects have been found. The major role of copper in metabolisms oxidation (both in ionic and enzyme form); thus its role in respiration, atherosclerosis (per oxidation), and anemia's is important, high uptake of copper results Wilson's diseases 6 . Ion selective electrode (ISEs) provides one of the most powerful sensing methods because it is possible to select various sensory elements according to the charge and size of the target ion in clinical and environmental assays [7] [8] [9] [10] . The quick determination of minute quantities of ionic species by simple method has great importance in analytical chemistry. Potentiometric detection based on ion-selective electrode 12, 13 , voltammetry 14 , and potentiometry 15 . These advantages drew the attention of researchers in recent years 16, 17 , although the exact behavior of carbon paste electrodes is not fully understood. Potentiometric determination of copper using carbon paste electrodes assumes importance in view of its widespread occurrence in various samples [18] [19] [20] [21] . Thiosemicarbazide derivatives are of current interest with respect to their uses as analytical reagents for high performance liquid chromatographic separations of metal(II) ions as metal chelates [22] [23] [24] [25] , potentiometric sensors 26 , analytical detrmenation of metal ions by carbon paste electrode 27 and clinical analysis 28 . Copper metal and chemically modified as a sensing material.
Materials and Methods

Reagents and materials
All chemicals used were of analytical grade. 
Elemental, Spectral and Thermal measurements
Carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen contents were determined using a 
Apparatus
The potentiometric measurements were carried out at 25±0.1 with a Jenway 3510 digital pH/mV meter. A saturated calomel electrode (SCE) was used as an external reference electrode. All EMF measurements were carried out with the following assembly: Hg, Hg2Cl2(s), KCl (sat.) || sample solution | carbon paste electrode.
Preparation of modified carbon paste electrodes
A modified carbon paste electrode was prepared according to a previously reported method 31 . A Teflon holder (12 cm length) with a hole at one end (7 mm diameter, 3.5 mm deep) for the carbon paste filling served as the electrode body. Modified carbon pastes were prepared by weighed amounts of several pastes of varying nature and ratios of ion-exchanger(s)/graphite/plasticizer were prepared for the systematic investigation of each paste composition Cu(I) or Cu(II) mixed with high purity graphite with acetone. The mixture was homogenized, left at room temperature to evaporate acetone, and then the impregnated carbon powder was added to weighed amount of tricresyl phosphate. The ready-prepared paste was then packed into the hole of the electrode body. The carbon paste was smoothed onto paper until it had a shiny appearance and was used directly for potentiometric measurements without preconditioning requirements.
Effect of pH on the electrode potential
The effect of pH of the test solution on the potential values of the electrode system in solutions of different concentrations (1.0x10 
Selectivity of the electrodes
According to the MPM 32 , to determine the selectivity coefficients of different interfering ions for the studied electrodes, a reference solution (aA) is added an amount of the drug to give a final concentration of (a -A), the shift in potential change (ΔΕ) is thus measured. To a reference solution containing the same concentration (aA), a certain amount of interference ion that cause the same (ΔΕ) value is thus determined (Aj).
Results and Discussions
Measurements of the electrochemical efficiency, Ef, defined as moles 
Anode: 2TS
Mechanism for Cu(II) anodic dissolution:
Anode:
The elemental analysis of Cu(TS)(HTS)(ac)2.C2H5OH, is {%C = 
Infrared Spectra
The assignments of the infrared bands were performed by comparing the spectra of the complexes with the (ATS) free ligand. Base on the acetaldehydethiosemicarbazone the infrared bands of the -NH2 and NH groups existed at 3339 and 3153 cm 
Fig. 2: The structures of Cu(ATS)2(ac)(H2O).H2O
Thermogravimetric Analysis
The TG curve of Cu(TS)(HTS)(ac)2. 
Characteristics of the electrode
The general characteristics of the sensors are outlined by determining its sensitivity, detection limit, linear range and selectivity 
Reproducibility of the electrode
The main attraction of using the modified electrode is that the electrode surface can be renewed after every use. The bulk modified Precision in potential measurements of a certain solution requires removal of the coordinated sites. Therefore, the electrode surface should be polished to expose a fresh layer for use.
pH dependence
The 
Solvent mediators effect
The plasticizer influences the mobility of the ion-pair through extraction of both ions into the organic phase For a plasticizer to be adequate for use in sensors, it should gather certain properties and characteristics such as having high lipophilicity, high molecular weight, low tendency for exudation from the paste matrix, low vapor pressure and high capacity to dissolve the substrate and other additives present in the paste 41 . In this work four solvent mediators were used to explore this effect. Their properties 42 , with the corresponding response characteristic of the tested electrodes are listed in Table 1 . From fig 3, TCP has a great polarity and high lipophilicity to avoid exudation and to considerably affect dissolution of ion-associations within the paste. This effect is due to increasing its partition coefficient and providing suitable mechanical property to it compared with low polarity plasticizers 43 .
The results, given in 6.3x10 
Effect of temperature
Thermal stability of the electrodes was tested by constructing 
Selectivity of the electrodes
The selectivity is clearly one of the most important characteristics of any ion-sensitive sensor as it determines the extent of utility of a sensor in real sample measurement 48 . It is response to the primary ion in the presence of other ions present in solution, which is expressed in terms of the potentiometric selectivity coefficients. The selectivity coefficients of the modified carbon paste electrode towards many inorganic cations, carbohydrates and amino acids were evaluated by the matched potential method 32 .
Effect of foreign ions
The selectivity is clearly one of the most important characteristics of Table 2 . It is immediately obvious from these data that the proposed Cu (I), Cu (II) cation electrode is very high selectivity over most of the tested species. This result is in accordance with our findings that this ligand has the highest uptake of Cu (I), Cu (II) over other metal ions.
Analytical applications
The proposed Cu-electrode was found to work well under laboratory conditions. It was successfully applied to the determination of copper ions in wastewater using the standard additions method 51 . 
Titration of copper solution with a standard EDTA solution
The proposed electrode was successfully applied as an indicator in Table 4 compares the performance characteristics of the proposed electrode and with those of some reported carbon paste electrodes.
Comparison with other reported electrodes
As can be seen, the linear range and the response time of the proposed electrode are considerably improved with respect to those the previously reported copper-selective electrodes. So it is clear that its detection limit is lower than found for the other electrodes and its working range is wider than the others except those of Refs. Overall evaluation indicates this electrode is more useful in such applications. At the same time, easy synthesis of a highly lipophilic macrocyclic and open chain ionophore in bulk, using easily and economically available starting materials, makes the proposed ISE a better membrane electrode.
Conclusions
Taking all the discussed results into account, the proposed electrode present in the samples. The proposed electrode has been shown to have good operating characteristics (sensitivity, selectivity, stability, response time, detection limit, pH range and a wide linear range).
The electrode was successfully applied for the determination of copper content in real samples. 
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